The separate profile structures of the functional calcium pump protein and the phospholipid bilayer within isolated sarcoplasmic reticulum membranes determined by X-ray and neutron diffraction.
The detailed profile structure of the isolated sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane was studied utilizing a combination of X-ray and neutron diffraction. The water and lipid profile structures within the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane were determined at 28 A resolution directly by neutron diffraction and selective deuteration of the water and lipid components. The previously determined electron density profile structure of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane at 12 A resolution was subjected to model refinement analysis constrained by the neutron diffraction results, thereby providing unique higher resolution calculated lipid and protein profile structures. It was found that the lipid bilayer profile structure of the isolated sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane is asymmetric, primarily the result of more lipid residing in the inner versus the outer monolayer of the sarcoplasmic reticulum lipid bilayer. The asymmetry in the lipid composition was necessarily coincident with a complimentary asymmetry in the protein mass distribution between the two monolayers in order to preserve the overall cross-sectional area of lipid and protein throughout the lipid bilayer region of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane profile structure. Approximately 50% of the mass of the total protein was found to be localized externally to the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane lipid bilayer protruding from the outer lipid monolayer into the extravesicular medium. The structural features of the protein protrusion appear to be rather variable depending upon the environment of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane. This highly asymmetric structural organization of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane profile is consistent with its primary function of unidirectional calcium transport.